Greetings from your librarian!

Dear Linguistics Faculty:

I hope the end of the academic year finds you well. In this back-to-school edition of the Libraries Newsletter, you’ll find:

- USC Libraries Research Award
- Spring deadline for Information Literacy Course Enhancement Grants
- Featured new resource: Streaming Video
- Featured new books
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(213) 821-0097
galoozis@usc.edu
VKC Library, B38b
USC Libraries Research Award: Tell your students!

The fourth annual USC Libraries Research Award recognizes excellence and creativity in the use of USC Libraries’ research collections and services. Undergraduate and graduate students are invited to submit papers or projects they have completed at USC in a for-credit class or through independent study during the spring, summer, or fall semesters of 2016. In addition to their papers, a Reflective Essay of 500-1000 words is required. For details, see the descriptions for each award level.

The deadline is January 27, 2017 at 5:00 PM.

Detailed info about the award and how to submit papers can be found at http://libguides.usc.edu/researchaward

Featured resource: Streaming video

USC Libraries is excited to announce the availability of thousands of streaming videos. Streaming video works just like Netflix or Amazon. Users can browse titles, see previews, and watch movies. Users can clip movies, add to playlists, read transcripts, and make comments.

As long as you have a USC ID, you can easily access these videos and all their features at any time. All videos are unlimited viewing for unlimited users.

These are all easy to use, free resources available through the USC Libraries:

- **Kanopy Streaming Media**: A mixture of documentaries and feature length films.
- **Academic Video Online**: Documentaries and classroom-ready films.
- **Sage Counseling & Psychotherapy**: Classroom-ready films, interviews, tutorials, and observation videos.
- **Digitalia Film Library**: Spanish and Portuguese

Call for Spring Applications: Undergraduate Information Literacy Course Enhancement Grants

This grant is designed to jumpstart curricular implementation of the recently adopted USC Information Literacy Outcomes for Undergraduates, and the recently filed Association of College & Research Libraries (ACRL) Information Literacy Framework for Higher Education. Information literacy is the set of integrated abilities encompassing the
reflective discovery of information, the understanding of how information is produced and valued, and the use of information in creating new knowledge and participating ethically in communities of learning.

Grant recipients will be awarded $200 to devote time to attend an information literacy workshop during spring 2017. The deadline to apply is Friday, February 3, 2017.

Learn more and apply at http://libguides.usc.edu/ILgrants.

Featured New Books

- **Veoeduca** Spanish language documentaries and feature length films.

You can add videos or clips to syllabi, show videos in class, or use film as part of final research or term papers. USC Libraries has been working hard to make available resources that faculty need in the classroom and that contribute to the research mission of the university. Please let us know if you’d like to request titles that should be added or if you’d like us to facilitate a demonstration in your course.

For more information about streaming media through USC Libraries, please refer to this Research Guide. For any questions, please email Caroline Muglia, muglia@usc.edu or call 213-821-0756.
Sociolinguistics: Theoretical Debates by Nikolas Coupland (Editor)  
Call Number: P40.8564 2016 (Doheny)  
Publication Date: 2016
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Publication Date: 2016
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Publication Date: 2016
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Publication Date: 2016
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Publication Date: 2016